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Supel'l!titious persons often resort to means believed by them to be 
supernatural in order to ascertain future e\"ents, to ward off calamities, 
or to heal di~eases. Some of these practices are of a semi-religious 
character, inBBmuch as the formulas arc either quotations from the 
~onin itself, or addresses to the Deity and to certain angels, all to be 
recited in Arabic. In Bombay many persons make a living by either 
pri,·ately or publicly offering their services to the people, nnd there are 
certain stations where men dressed in n religious garb sit with a book 
called a Fl.ilnamah, and are ready to tell the fortune of any person for 
a few coppers. I shall now, after a few general remarks, take up 
briefly the following subjects :-The e\'il eye, amulets, recipes consist
ing of invocations, exorcisation, the medical effic11cy of various Surahs 
of the ~oran, of the Tehlyl, talismans, nnd geomancy Qr vaticinatiou. 
It is well known that <lishelienrs in the dfects of mesmerism and electro. 
biology can never be operated upon successfully, and that, on the other 
hand, when a subject possesses faith, the most astonishing results are pro
ducl'd. This is so much lhr r.nsc that Intel~· an operator, wishing to te8t 
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the power of faith, substituted for the electric metallic rings required, 
wooden ones painted like the real ones, and obtained the same favourable 
results. If the operator calls in religious faith to strengthen the natural 
belief of a person, success will be more certain, and what little experi
ence I possess confirms this view. Hence it is no wonder that, in the 
practices now to be described, the religious element, consisting of prayers 
and verses from the Koran, plays the most conspicuous part. 

The sun, the moon, and the planets, seven in all, presiding over the 
days of the week and the hours of the day, are endued with good and 
bad qualities, which influence not merely all the colours, precious 
stones, complexions, &c., but govern the whole course of nature, so 
that all events can be ascertained by a knowledge of astrology. In 
protecting man from evil influences, henling diseases, &c , amulets and 
incantations are playing a conspiC'uous part; there arc amulets good 
for every distemper, whilst others apply to special complaints only. In 
astrological works each planet is treated srparately, with all its influ
ences, good or bad, so that people may know what to do or to omit 
when they are governing; and the first planet is always the sun, e.g. :
He is the sovereign of the stars; among the spheres the fourth is his, and 
among the days of the week the first,. among the signs of the zodiac 
Leo, among the minerals gold, among clothes yellow silk, among the 
angels Ru\cyayl [probably corrupted from Raphael], and among the 
beautiful names [of God] 0 ever-living ! 0 self-subsisting ! 

If you intend to do anything, ask for the aid of God through the 
aforenamed angel, and through His praise. Write your prayer down 
with your intention, because it will prosper only on this condition. 
The prayer is as follows:-" 0 God! I ask Thee by Thy great and 
dear name which Thou hast exalted above all Thy other names, be they 
high or low, glorious or noble, small or large! I adjure thee, 0 Ru\cyayl, 
by the God of glory and power, by the eternal God who dies not, 
and by the light which cannot be extinguished, by the throne which 
perishes not, and by the seat which moves not. I adjure thee, 0 Rulc
yayl, by the merit of God who existed when the dark night was not, by 
the merit of God who existed when the illuminated night was not, by 
the merit of God who existed when rivers ft.owed not, by the merit of 
God who displays his omnipotence in the heavens, to a.id me in this 
affair." After that you may ask for succeBB or anything else, and you 
will be directed if it pleaseth God the most High. If yo>u recite the 
Surah "The sun " ( XCI.) and "The brightness" (XCIII.) over a heap 
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of dust and throw it into the face of enemies, they will flee by the per
mission of God the Most High. 

The mass of recipes of all kinds is llO large that it becomes difficult 
to make a choice, but I here insert one which is apparently intended 
for any kind of complaint not specified by external symptoms :-If a 
patient asks yon about his disease, you are to say that it arises from 
the, evil'eye, from genii and men, and that it causes dryness and heat 
in his body. If he asks you Rbout the medicine, you are to state 
that saft'ron, rose-water, lemon-juice, and sesame-oil are required for 
anointing the whole body during three consecutive days. Moreover, 
the verse of the Throne (Surah II. 255) is to be written thrice with 
the letters c r J t to be soaked in lemon-juice, and to be drunk 
three consecutive days. If he asks you about an amulet. you are to 
write the following :-

" In the name of God the Merciful, the Clement! 0 God, bless our 
Prince Muhammad, his family and companions! Praise be to the Lord 
of both worlds. (Then come some magic characters, for which .see PlRte 
No. I.) Is not He who has created the heRvens and the earth able to 
create others like them 1 Indeed he is the most wise creator ! Verily ac
c..'Ordinit to His command anything He orders to be will be. Praised 
be He in whose hands is the universal power, and to Him you will 
retnm ! 0 ye who have believed ; fear God as He ought to be feared, 
and do not die except as Musalmans ! J resign myself to him who bas 
created the heavens and the eRrtb as an orthodox believer, and I am not 
an idolater ; and He will give me a sufficient reward. There is no refuge 
and no power except with God the Most High, the Great. I conclude 
in the nRme of God the hf'aler, in the name of God the all-sufficif'nt 
,- ll I r i.t:,. !Jlp I ~ J I ~ J 4-o I [ J l.Jo J ~ .,... u~ I J ft .J l 

for God is very relenting and merciful~.)'! uaf;I ~ lk cP' Liii c:~...; 
this is a cold lotion and potion. There is no refuge nor power except 
with God the Most High, the Great." (Here follows the trilingual 
amulet with the seal of Solomon described by me in a former paper. 
This concludes the piece. See PlRte No. 2.) 

The properties peculiar to mineral, vegetable, Rnd animRl substanceti 
are treated of in a very curious mRnner. Thus, for instance, it is assert
f'd that the loadatone, called Hajr-11l-maglmaty11, if rubbed with 
garlick, loses its property of attracting iron, but if washed with vinegar 
it again recovers it ; if it be anointed with oil, it will recede from iron 
jmt u much as the iron is brought near to it. In Yemen there i1 a 
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mount.a.in from which water dows, but when it reaches the earth it 
becomes solidified, and this is the Yemen alum. If alum be placed 
under the pillow of a man who gets frightened in bis sleep, he will be 
delivered of bis' fear ; the same will also be the case if a crystal be 
suspended over bis head. 

It is the peculiarity of a diarrtond to break stones and gems, but it is 
said that if it be placed in goats' blood it gets broken. Any one who 
wears a ring of t1trquoiae-stone will not be approached by a serpent or 
ICOrpion ; this is well tried ; and he on whom this stone is suspended 
will meet only with good and honourable treatment from everybody. 
He who has with him a ruby will be respected by men, and all his affairs 
will be easily accomplished ; the hair-atone attracts hair, it is the light
est of all stones, and if any spot of a man's body be rubbed with this 
stone, hair will never grow on it. The nail-atone has the peculiarity 
of drawing blood from the nails of a man if it is brought near to them, 
and even to cause them to fall off. The do9-1tone is any kind of gra
vel which has been thrown at a dog ; but if it be required to produce 
enmity between two persoDS it is to be thrown into water; after both 
have drunk from it they will become foes to each other. 

If noxious herbs or trees, the growth of which is to be prevented, be 
hewn with an axe made of bra11 they will never grow, and if a person's 
ear be perforated with a brass needle it will always remain open, ancl will 
never be overgrown by desh. The properties attributed to vegetable 
substances are as incredible as those just detailed ; a few words are, 
however, to be said on the peculiarities of animals :-A lion will never 
attack a meDStruating woman, although he may at the time be very 
hungry. If a camel happens to look at the Dog-star, it will immediately 
expire. The web of a apider is good for restoring to silver its lost 
brilliancy by rubbing it therewith. If silver be boiled in pomegranate
water it will &cC!uire a very nice white hue. If a woman puts on a 
man's clothes and he wears them afterwards without washing them, the 
quartan ague will leave him if he be afll.icted with it. If the tooth of 
a dead man be suspended from the neck of a man who complains of the 
toothache he will get well. If the dung of ahare be suspended from the 
neck of a woman, she will not become pregnant as long as she wears it ; and 
if the heel of a hare be suspended from a man's neck neither the evil eye 
nor sorcery can hurt him, because genii dee from a hare. If a man af
flicted with the piles sits on a lion's skin they will leave him. If a cup is 
made of wax, and water be taken in it from the sea, it will be sweet. 
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Ebn Al-jm:y 1&ys that the prayers in which God is invoked to cure a 
disease are called RekU, and Sheykh Ahmed relates that the prophet 
used the following prayer :-".4.~liab b61, rabb alintil, ai!&11f, ant 
a1!&1laafy, la 1!&efo ilia 1/iefa,,uk; 1!&efu Id yagliliderli11 1e~miln :" 
which is explained to mean :-" Remo"e the sickness, Lord, of men ; 
heal, thou art the healer; there is no cure except thy cure; a cure which 
will not leave him 11ick." It is also narrated by A'ayshiih, the mother 
of the Faithful. that the prophet was in the habit of mixing a little dust 
with his own saliva to cure people therewith. One day O'aman 
Ehn Ab-Aa'az complained nbout a pain he felt in his body to the 
prophet, and the latter said : " Place your hand on the ailing part of 
your body and say thrice 'In the name of God' and seven times ' I 
fty for refuge to the Majesty of God Most High.' O'aman states that 
he did so and was delivered from his complaint. 

011 tlie E"il Eye. 
According to Abu Harynh, one of the compllnions, the prophet fully 

believed in the dfects of the evil eye, which is often an omen of some
thing predestined to happen. The prophet said ,.//a'g'll. tadaltlilcliul 

arrajul al~abr, f1allaaml al/fidr, "The evil eye causes a man to enter 
the grave, and a sheep the kettle." He also said that he who kills the 
anakes which have two white streaks on their backs, and those of blue 
colour with short tails, does well, because they injure the sight, emit 
poison from their eyes into the air, which affects those who look at 
them, and that there exist also such men. 

The author of the 4.lla/fat states that there was a man among the 
idolaters, named Sayb, who was in the habit of remaining without food 
a whole day, and even two or three days. Then he used to return to his 
dwelling, being sure to meet with flocks; when he perceived one of 
them he was in the habit of saying "I have never seen finer camels 
or sheep than this day ; " and a short while after this several of 
them were sure to die.-.tilla~mayi states that he was acquainted with 
a man who had an evil eye and who said " When I behold anything 
that pleases me, I observe that some heat issues from my eyes." It is 
well known that some persons are not hurt by the stin1ts of scorpions· 
Eb'll Jf.otaibflli narrates that the Khalif Motawakkel had a negro who 
was in the habit of eating snakes and all sorta of reptiles. but who 
threw their heads away. There is no doubt that a kind of poison 
exista in the constitution of some men, which issues from their eyes 
when anything pleases thrm ; and that there nre subtlr fluids of this 
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kind u abuudantly proved by the effects which the mere approach o( a 
menatrnating·woman produces on variou11 subatancea; th1111, for inlltance, 
when she goes near sweet milk or wine they get spoiled, &c. 

The words ~ora.;, LXVIII. 51) "It wanteth little but that the 
unbelievers would strike thee down with their (malicious] looks, when 
they hear the admonition [of the ~oran ]" are generally believed to 
refer to the evil eye. The tribe Beni Asad were in possession of the 
evil eye, and it is said that the just-quoted verse was revealed to shield 
the prophet from it, when a man who had this power had been re
quested by the unbelievers to exert it upon him. The Ulemrnaa teach 
that a man posaeBBing the evil eye is to be avoided, and prohibited by 
the Emam from having intercourse with men, and that an allowance 
of food is to be assigned to him, in order to prevent the necessity of 
his looking for a livelihood and committing miachi~f. There are mapy 
Ra\tyaha, i.e. formulas againllt the evil eye, said to have been given to 
various persons by the prophet himself, but the following specimen, 
picked out among many, will be quite sufficient to 11how their general 
character:-

To destroy the effects of the ·evil eye, recite the Futeli.a seven timea, 
and the Throne-verse (II. 256); then say "We have revealed it 
during the night of Power." Say "He is the only Gud; " and 
recite the "I fty for refuge unto the Lord of men (CXIV)." Then 
say : 0 evil eye which is in so and so, the son of so and so, I adjure 
thee by the Majesty of God and what was written by Him through 
Muhammad the son of A'bdullah (on whom be the ble11ing of God, &c.), 
to depart from him. There is no refuge nor power except with God 
the moat high, the great. God is a sufficient protectiou to you, He i11 
all-hearing, all-wise. He created the heavens and the earth ; which is 
greater than the creation of man, but moat men know it not. " And 
it wanteth little but that the unbelievers would strike thee down with 
their eyes when they hear the recital [of the ~orin] ; and they say he 
[Muhammad] is indeed a madman (LXVIII. 51)." 

AMULETS. 

Some persona asked (according to a tradition narrated in the Dttrral-
11l.ni11takAahat) the prophet whether it is permitted to write a Hire, i.e. 
amulet containing ver11e11 from the ~ortin, and to 1111Bpend the aame 
from the neckll of children, women, or cattle, which would very likely 
allow all sorts of impurities to come in contact with them. The 
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apostle of God replied, however, that th.ii may be avoided by encuing 
the amulet in wn, or in a leather bag according to proper inatnictiona ; 
he also said: "If one of you bu a good opinion about [the alutary 
effects of] a stone, God will cause it to become' profitable to him." 
The ,J.' zymali or adjuration, containing venes from the ~or&n, may 
likewise be tied on to the bodies of children, women, and cattle. 
The Ta'rryz, which is of Persian origin and is derived from 4.rJilcliten "to 
1uspend," is nearly the same with the Hirz, and is also suspended 
from the necks of children and others ; it is of a religious character, 
and not seldom composed in poetry; the word TamymaA, the plural of 
which is Tamaym and occurs in the following distich of Amr-ul-~y1, 
is a synonym of it :-

"', , , "',,,., 
e-0 .J'8 ,, o.:.j .;b r)j 
• I 

(.;, " .... 
~~ l!s • 

I I I 

·'"'"'' .,,-> ~ ~u 
I 

This distich already the illustrious Sir W. Jones bas during the 
past century translated in the seven suspended poems, where it occun 
as follows:-" Many a fair one like thee, though not like thee a virgin, 
have I visited by night; and many a lovely mother have I diverted 
from the care of her yearling infant adomed with amulet1." 

There is no harm in writing verses of the ~ortlli on veuela and 
drinking out of them, nor in writing them on any substances, such BB 

paper, wood, metal, &c., and selling them for money, but no one is to 
write Til1im1, i.e. Talismans, the meaning whereof.he does not under
stand. 

It may almost be Ba.id that there is a ~or&nic medical science, beca11Be 
certain verses are Ba.id to cure certain diseases, as will appear from the 
following prescriptions :-

Recipe againat ferJer. 

In the name of God the Merciful, the Clement ! " 0 fire, be thou 
cold and a preservation unto Abraham; and they sought to lay a plot 
against him ; but we caused them to be the sufferers (XXL 69, 70). 
0 God the· Lord of Jabralyl, of Mylalyl, and of AsrHyl ! Heal the 
posseBBOr of this writing by Thy power and strength, glory and might ! 
Lord of the creation ! " 

2 4 
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Ditto. 

The following verses are to be written in a vessel from which the 
fever-patient is to drink, and he will get cured by the permission of 
God the Most High:'-" Those unto whom the most excellent [reward 
of paradise) hath been predestined by us, they shall be transported far 
oft' from the same" [ i.e. from the anguish of hell-fire mentioned in the 
preceding verses] XXI. IOI, as far as the words "which ye were pro
mised" [i.e. the end of v. 103] . 

.Again1t t/i.e /i.eadac/i.e. 

The following lines are to be put on the patient :-"Praised be He 
who does not forget him who forgets Him, and neither forgets him who 
remembers Him. How numerous are his favours to his grateful and 
to his ungrateful sen-ants ! and how many veins are the.re which 
pulsate and which do not pulsate ! In the name of God the Merciful, · 
the Clement ! ' Lookest thou not at thy Lord, how He stretcheth forth 
the shadow?' If He had pleased He would have made it immoveable 
[XXV. 47]. Cease, 0 headache, by the merit of these names!" 

Recipe again1t /i.eadacli.t, /i.emicrany, f erJer, t/i.e evil eye, epilep1y, 
all lcindi of ailing1from t/i.e genii, trepidation1, ~c. 

" In the name of God the Merciful, the Clement! In the name of 
God, under the protection of whose name nothing can hurt on earth or 
in the heavens ! He is the all-hearing, the sll-wise ! Blessings from 
God be on our Prince l\Iuhnmmad, on his family and companions ! I, 
the bearer of this writing, fly for refuge to the countenance of God the 
bountiful, the great, than whom there is nothing greater, and to the 
complete words of God which neither a righteous nor I\ wicked man can 
disreitard, and to ·all the beautiful names of God, to those of them 
which I know, and to those which I know not [to deliver me] from the 
machinations of Satans, and from the blowings of such and such a male 
or such and such n female slave, or such and such a beast, more tight 
than the hide of a camel. This was copied from the handwriting of 
Allazra~ : may God the Most High have mercy on him!" 

I have translated the above specimen, as it forms an nception to the 
general mle, and contains no quotations from the ~orao except the well
known formula nt the head, with which nearly every Surah of it begins. 
The number of recipes with ,·erses from the ~oran is prodigiously 
large; they apply to all possible diseases and calamities, not even ex
cluding such a trifle as a soothing recipe to pllcify crying infants. 
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In order to cure the belly-ache, it is uece111&1'y to write the word 
~,W four timtll on the abdomen in such a m1rnner u to constitute a 
square, the centre of which must be occupied by the navel (see Plate 
No. 3). According to the KitulJ-uddurrat, the following characters 
(see Plate No. 4) are to b¥. written thrice on the palm of the patient's 
hand, and he is to lick them up, whereupon the colic or belly-ache will 
ceue. Thia amulet bu been embodied aho in the following verses:-

- .. 
.l:i.:... ~a..,, .::.f .. i.. ~ .bWJr .) JfJ crA li.J_,.~ 
.baj e- A)~ ~ ... .J LJ .JJ ~ u"' _; ~41> J 

bl.,; 4,Y .>~ rJ ~ ~ i.J.).>&I 1~1 ~I~ .J 
J-_,Jr ~ ~ ,.; .) I... ~ S .)Al Jl.J ,.; -" lA ,.; 

Take letters with hollows [lit. lights] in their bodies, 
Five times the letter I one after the other, 
And a fawn gruing in a garden, 
And a cross with seven dots around it, 
And the Hamsas, if you count them 
They are seven, yl)u will find no mistake in them ; 
Then I and .J after them, 
Then uto then r in the middle [under the line]. 

But on comparing this de!!Cription with the amulet it will be found 
that the " fawn grazing in a garden " is reprtsented in the figure 
only by two lines, and that the character on the other side of the 
Andrew's cross is not alluded to in the verses ; otherwise, however, 
they agree very well with the figure of the amulet. 

There are also various prayers to be recited for women who CRnnot 
conceive, or are not married, because they are bewitched. The follow
ing prescription will cause milk to flow either from women or from 
cattle:-

Write the Bismillah, then:-" When the heavens shall be rent 
asunder" as far as the words "what is therein" [LXXXIV. 1-4]. 
Thia is to be repeated seven times, whereon the milk will immediately 
begin to fl.ow from the paps like a rushing torrent, and more strongly 
than that. The recital of the ll2th Surah will produce the same 
effect. 

The results produced by reciting certain Surahs of the ~odn, or 
even single verses only, for the removal of the evils which they are 
supposed to cure, are marvellous. The Fateliali, i.e. first Surah alone, 

41 r a B 




